
MINUTES
WiredWest Executive Committee Meeting 

Date / time: Friday, February 7, 10:00 AM
Location / address: Hampshire Council of Governments, 99 Main Street, Northampton, MA

Meeting called to order at:10:17am              By:Reva Reck
EC members present: Jim Drawe, Steve Nelson, Kevin Cahill,Glen Cardinal, Reva Reck, Dave 
Epstein,Monica Webb; Jean Atwater-Williams (arrived at 11:55)
Others present: Chris Lynch

1. Approval of EC meeting minutes from:
● 01/22/2014 Motion by: Jim   2nd By:Reva

Discussion: none
For: 6     Against: 0 Abstained: 0

● 01/30/2014 Motion by: Jim 2nd By: Kevin
 Discussion: Change NA to none. Mark item 6 tabled
 Approved with changes above.    

                For: 6     Against: 0 Abstained: 0

2. Updates and discussion:
a. MBI update

➢ David said the last mile call this week was very brief. He has a
 meeting on Monday with Phil. He will update the powerpoint that Judy was
 presented. 

➢ Chris talked about the MBI and transport rates and the impacts to the last mile
for WiredWest.

➢ EC discussed potential distribution strategies for bonded funds
b. ISP developments - BRPC has rescinded their original RFP and issued a new one with 
more details.  Jim reviewed the progress with the Goshen project.  Ed Z is requesting a 
quote from WiredWest for connecting his home to fiber through Axia.
c. Financing - EC discussed progress of Farm Bill, State Bond Bill, and informational 
meetings with towns.  Reva presented a list of possible locations and dates.  Jean set up 
the WiredWest Google calendar for the EC to keep track of these and other meetings.  
Reva will coordinate.  Jim has spoken with Steve Kulik regarding setting up a meeting with 
the state treasurer.  Jim also alerted the EC to a change in Chapter 44 language.  We will 
have Deidre review it to see if we should pursue any further changes.

(EC recessed for lunch at 12:45 pm.  Reconvened at 1:20)



d. Cable Towns - Reva reported that there was lots of discussion and sharing of 
information, including the number of uncabled road miles in each of the cable towns.  Reva 
passed around a revised draft of the WiredWest Cable Towns Policy.  EC reviewed and edited.
Jim moved and Glenn seconded that the EC approve the policy and recommend to the board for 
their consideration at the board meeting on February 8th.  All in favor; no nays; no abstentions.

e. FY 2013 Town Reports - Reva sent a draft report. 

3. Options for interim town contribution (Warwick) - Reva presented options for this funding 
such as underwriting for activities to support the RUS application such as designing a marketing 
study.

4. Local contribution apportionment and related issues - Jim provided figures to be considered 
for apportionment for discussion at the board meeting.  EC discussed.

5. Review Monthly Progress Report Draft - Progress report reviewed by EC.  Minor edits made for 
presentation to the board for their input and approval.

6. Legislative/political contacts - tabled

7. Review other ongoing work, including meetings, conference calls - none

8. Document Management - tabled

Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m.

 


